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THE POWMt OF PBAY1B.

IHl «VALID'» OOHFIDHHOl TEAT HI 
WOULD ME A I'KIMT BSFOHB HE DIED.
It wmsdaik end itormy night in the 

yew 18—, end the wind howled mourn
fully in the tope of the tell ftr-treee. It 
wet eleo bitterly cold; the enow bed fallen 
uninterruptedly through the day, and had 
obliterated all truer of a path over the 
mountain!, while, drifting into the hol
low», it rendered traveling unuiuelly 
dangerous. Yet it wee on this night, and 
In one of the wildest ports of the Scottish 
Highlands, that a venerable old 
pursuing his difficult path. His silver 
hair wee blown about over his shoulders 
in spite of his hat firmly placed on 
head; and he attempted In vain to I 
closely round him a kind of great coat, 
which flying open from time to time, die 
plaved a cross attached round his neck, 
and which had escaped from within bis 
vest This cross was the insignia of his 
rank; for this old man, though dressed In 
coarse clothes, though wandering on foot 
over snowy mountains In such a stormy 
night, was the Catholic Bishop of the 
district»

A Bishop! Perhaps the idea of a Bishop 
Tim in the minds of some of my young read- 

may he aoBRaotad with learn clear as 
and black dflk aprons, with comfortably 
cushioned and luxuriant carriages, and 
splendid pela ses. Or if they beOatholic, 
they may think of their own kind and 
affable Bishop, by whom they have been, 
or hoped to be, confirmed, and who, 
though not rich In worldly advantages, 
still possesses a certain moderate share of 
the comforts of this life. But a bishop 
wandering alone and unattended, poor 

ftiendleen In such a bitter cold night! 
Where were his faithful priest! how could 
bis flock suffer their pastor to be reduced 
to such straits!

Alas! at that time shepherd and flock 
were alike persecuted by the enemies of 
God's flhureh. The penal laws against 
Catholics were rigidly enforced whenever 
a Catholic could be found; and we, who 
now enjoy in peace and quietness the 
comforts of our religion, can have no idea 
of what out forefathers endured in order 
now and then to have the comfort of 
hearing Mass from a prescribed priest, of 
receiving absolution from one who knew 
that even his life might be forfeited were 
he discovered performing any of the 
dutlee of a priest of God.

Oh what do we not owe to those noble 
and generous confessors who persevered 
In spite of all to cherish the spark of 
Catholicity that still remained in our 
native land! We who live in a time 
when the Church is shining out brightly 
in the face of her enemies, and who hope 
that the day is not far distant when she 
may attain to the full blase of her ancient 
glory, when England may once more be 
the ‘•Island of Saints,” when Scotland may 
be once more covered with monasteries by 
the piety of modern St. Davids and Mar
garets; and when Ireland, poor Ireland, 
may receive the glorious reward of her 
sufferings, her patience and her constancy 
in the Catholic cause.

This good Bishop, then, was wandering 
about hla diocese in order to comfort and 
strengthen his scattered priests, who, dis
guised in various ways, resided in such 
good families as had remained faithful to 
the ancient faith. He had left one of 
those devoted priests the day before, and 
had hoped the following day to have 
arrived at the habitation of another, for 
there were but few Catholics and they 
yrere scattered thus widely over the dis 
trict For this night there was no friendly 
Catholic house in which the good Bishop 
could find shelter; he had, besides, lost 
his way, and long looked in vain in every 
direction for the cheerful glimmer from a 
peasant's hut, for such was the best shelter 
he could hope for in this wild country. 
As I have said, he looked In vain for a 
long time; but just when, spent, weary, 
and hla strength nearly worn out, he had 
made up his mind that God demanded the 
sacrifice of his life a little sooner than he 
had expected, and with perfect conform
ity to the divine will had recommended 
hie soul to Jesus and Mary—In turning 
round a sharp angle of rock which had 
obstructed his view, he found himself 
close to an humble cottage. Thanking 
God for his preservation, the good Bishop 
approached and pushed the door open.

The cottage consisted of what in Scot, 
laud is called a but and a ben; that is, an 
outer and an inner room. As the Bishop 
entered the outer room, a clean and re 
apectable old woman came out of the 
inner one. She addressed the Bishop in 
Gaelic, the universal language of the 
country, and bid him heartily welcome, 
offering him a seat by the fire, hanging up 
hit dripping outer coat, "I wish, sir,” 
said she, “it were in my power to give 
you a bed, but the only one we have is 
occupied by my husband, who, I believe, 
1s at the point of death—Indeed, I doubt 
if he can live over the night”

“I am sincerely sorry for your afflic
tion, my good woman,’’ rep 
Bishop, “though for myself, I 
very comfortable beside this cheerful fire. 
But can nothing be done tor y 
hand! I have some little medic

and the peer little chap nearly choked 
in the paroxysm. With the fear of stem 
political economists and all aorta of 
charity organisation people before my 
eyes, I ought to be afraid to ooofaea that 
I gave him something to get the "Tim 
Grogans" and Pat and Joseph end little 
Denise warm supper ; but If I sinned in

KZMSSSS,-.».-
leave my con soie nee burdened with the 
memory of the coins given not “system
atically,” but simply because of the pale 
face and thin waist.

On my way home I called upon a 
medical friend who frequently on his 
rounds prescribes leaves and mutton 
chops, and, after having prescribed, acts 
as his own pharmacien and provides 
them, end asked him to look in at Less, 
ms street the following morning and 
ascertain what could be done for Miek 
end the Qrogans.

The next evening also was wretchedly 
wet, and them was no sign of the little 
fellow about the trams or under the 
portico, so I went to my friend’s house 
to «skier news. The doctor had visited 

difficulty,

“Will you allow me to speak to him a 
little!" asked the Bishop. “Perhaps the 
opinion of a stranger may have mom 
effect on him. At any rate I shall do my 
bast to convince him of hie approaching 
and.”

Irish Hearts and 1DANGEROUS FOOD ADULTERATION.Bad Frayera. that the word “Bomith," as applied, is not 
supposed to be found in the vocabulary 
of the courteous T Let us hope that tie 
was mliquotad.

"Who easts a slur on Irii 
on Irish fame, 

Who dreads to own hie Ii 
hie Irish name, 

Who scorns the warmth 
the clasp of Irish 1 

Let os hot raise the vi 
shame him as he si

The Irish fame I It reeti 
in its own proud lig 

Wherever sword or ton 
fashioned deed of t 

From battle charge of F 
tan’s thunder tone, 

It holds its storied past 01 
and alone.

The Irish blood ! Its o 
watered hill and pi 

Wherever there were wr 
freemen's rights to 

No dastard thought, no i 
held it tamely by, 

When there were noble 
noble deaths to die

The Irish heart ! The Ii 
keep it fair and fret 

The fulness of its kinc 
wealth of honest gl 

Its generous strength, its 
uncomplaining trni 

Though every worshipped 
crumbles into dost.

And Irish hands, aye, lif 
browned by honest 

The champions of the We 
guardians of the so! 

When flashed their battli 
waiting world might 

What Irish hands could 
keep a Nation free.

They bore our starry fli 
bastion, gate and wi 

They stood before the foi 
bravest of them all. 

And when before the oann 
held the foe at bay, 

0 never could old Irela 
prouder than that t

Bo when a craven fain 
birthmark of his rai 

Or slighty speak of Erin i 
children’s face, 

Breathe no weak word of 
but crush him whei 

With Irish worth and Iri 
by Irish hands.

Maby E. Blake in Ii

I do not like to hear him pray 
On bended knee about an hour,

For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill 
And buy the luckless brother bread, 

And see hie children eat their fill 
And laugh beneath their humble abed.

THE VBADDULEET USE OF ALUM AMD LIME 
IE CHEAP BAKIBO POWDEEG. w.

If consumais prefer to buy 
a ted article of food because li

an adulter- 
t can be had 

at a lower price, they undoubtedly have 
the right to do so, provided the adulter
ants am not of a character Injurious to 
health. If suel articles are not falsely 
sold as pure, and the customer is not 
deceived as to their real character, the 
transaction Is not Illegitimate.

But the great danger In the traffic in 
adulterated food arises from the deception 
that is practiced by manufacturera usually 
classing such goods as pure. This is 
almost Invariably done when the adulter
ant Is one that is injurious to health. For 

ufaeturars of alum and Ume 
baking powders not only fall to Inform 
the publie of the real character of their 
goods, but carefully conceal the fact that 
they are made from these poisonous 
articles. Most of these manufacturers also 
claim that their articles am pure and 
wholesome, while some go still further 
and proclaim boldly that they am cream 
of tartar goods, or even the genuine 
Royal Baking Powder itself. No consumer 
will buy alum baking powders know
ingly, for It Is well understood that they 
am detrimental to health. The sale of 
lime and alum baking powders as pure 
and wholesome articles is, therefore, crim
inal, and it is satisfactory to notice that 
several persons engaged In such sale have 
already been brought to justice in the

The official analysts have recently 
been active in the pursuit of these dis
honest articles. The baking powders of 
several State» have been carefully and 
critically examined. The officials am 
surprised at the large amount of lime 
and alum goods found. It is a suggestive 
fact that no baking powder except the 
Royal has been found without either 
lime or alum, and many contain both. 
Dr. Prioe’a baking powder has been 
found to contain nearly 13 per cent, of 
lime ; Cleveland’s 11 percent, of impur
ities ; the phosphate baking powders 
over 12 per cent of lime.

The chief service of lime is to add 
weight. It is true that lime, when sub
jected to heat, gives off a certain amount 
of carbonic acid gas, but a quick-lime is 
left—a caustic ofmost powerful nature. 
A small quantity of dry lime upon the 
tongue, or in the eye, produces painful 
effects ; how much more serious must 
the effect» be on the delioate membranes 
of the stomach, intestines and kidneys, 
more particularly of infants and chil
dren, and especially when the lime is 
taken into the system day after day, and 
with almost every meal This is said by 
physicians to be one of the causes of 
ndigestion, dyspepsia, and those pain

ful diseases of the kidneys now so prev-

Adulteration with lime is quite as 
much to be dreaded as with alum, which 
has heretofore received the most 
emphatic condemnation from food 
analysts, physicians and chemists, for 
the reason that while alum may be par
tially dissolved by the heat of baking it 
is impossible to destroy or change the 
nature of the lime so that the entire 
amount in the baking powder passes, 
with all its injurious properties, into the 
stomach.

The large profits from the manufac
ture of lime and alum baking powders 
has placed many of them in the market. 
They are to be found in the a took of 
almost every retail dealer, and are 
urged upon customers calling for baking 
powders upon all occasions. Because of 
their well-known detrimental character 
it is desirable that prompt means be 
taken to suppress their manufacture.

Pure baking powders are one of the 
chief aids to the oook in preparing per
fect and wholesome food. While those 
are to be obtained of well-established 
reputation, like the Royal, of whose 
purity there has never been a question, 
it is proper to avoid all others.

THE PROTESTANT MISSION FAIL
URE IN SPAIN.

The old woman aeeeeded moat willingly 
to the Bishop’s proposal, and led him 
into the room where her husband lay. 
As he approached the old man’s bedrid», 
he saw that his wife’s account waa quite 
correct, that he evidently had but a few 
more hours to live, and that the re
covery of his memory waa just the last 
effort of exhausted nature. The Bishop 
conversed with him on ordinary subjects 
for a few minutes, but gradually led ihe 
way to the object of his visit, and hoped 
his mind was prepared for hie approach- 
iug death. But as the old woman men
tioned, it was impossible to convince 
him that hla end was so near.

“I know very well, sir,” he said, “that 
my age is great; I know that there is no 
more strength left in this poor body. I 
even grant that if I saw another man 
lying in this stale in which I am, I would 
say be was at the point of death; but for 
all that I know that my time is not yet

“My dear friend," said the Bishop, 
“this is a host extraordinary delusion. 
What possible reason can you have tor 
thinking that the laws of nature are 
different in your ease from that of other 

? What has put such an idea into 
your head!

“1 will tell you, then, sir," said the old 
man, raising himself up in bed. "Why 
should I fear now what man ean do to 

I am a Catholic! I have remained 
tnithful to my Gad in spite of every 
difficulty; though in this wild place I 
have not seen a priest but twice in thirty 
years. But every day during these 
thirty years have I prayed to God that I 
might not die without the consolations of 
religion. He will not refuse this prayer, 
1 know he will not, and when I have a 
Catholic priest at my bedside to give me 
the last sacraments, then I shall believe 
I am going to die, but not till then,"

“My son,” said the Bishop, “prepare 
yourself for death—I am a Catholic 
priest”

The holy rites were administered; the 
faithful soul slept in peace; and the good 
Bishop went on his way rejoicing and 
praising the Lord for hie wonderful works 
towards the childreffiof men.

charity,” I
PEE80HAL TESTIMONY OF THE TEXT BXV, 

PROVOST MUXEO, D. D.
The Very Rev. Provost Monro, D. D., 

occupied the pulpit in Bt Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Glasgow, on a recent Sunday, 
when he deliteied i most Interesting 
lecture on the above subject He said 
that the United Presbyterian body of that 
city had passed a motion to the effect that 
their missions in Spain should now be du- 
continued si there were no fruits result
ing from them, although yearly thousands 
of pounds sterling were expended on their 
work. It might be that the failure of 
Pro testant missions in Spain or elsewhere 
were of little interest to Catholics. Yet 
it was a matter of interest in this respect, 
that whereas the Church of Christ was to 
eon vert all nations, Protestantism by its 
preaching bad failed to convert one 
single nation, and the United Presbyter
ians now admitted their inability to "eon- 
vert” the Spanish. It was only when 
encouragement had been given to atheis
tic doctrines, that Protestant nriedonen 
went to Spain. The Provost then referred 
to the Introduction of atheistic doctrines 
into Spain after the French Revolution. 
Wonders were to be worked for Protest- 
autism in the great field, he continued, 
which was to be “freed from the yoke of 
Rome." By one sect and another £100,- 
000 a year was spent In carrying on the 
Protestant propaganda; Protestant chapels 
were built and schools were opened, bible» 
were distributed by the thousand, and 
Protestant literature was scattered broad- 
cut over the country. Children were 
educated free, and food and clothing were 
given as bribes to thou who became "con
verted,” Among those who suffered 
extreme poverty the food and clothing 
weie accepted by some, and great progress 
in the conversions wu made for a time. 
It wu decided to enlarge the field of 
operations, and extend it from Madrid, 
where there were said to be ten Protutant 
meeting-houses, and 3,000 real "converts.” 
He happened to be in Madrid during the 
iropaganda, about sixteen years ago, and 

1st ted the principal of the ten meet
ing houses, the one said to be crowded 
with a congregation of 1,000 or 1,?00. 
The leading preacher of the Protutant 
mluions in Spain was to spuk on the 
occasion, and he (the Provost) went early, 
thinking it necessary to do so to get a good 

But when he entered, instead of

I do not like to hear him pray,
••Let bleuinge on the widow be.”

Who never seeks her home, to say,
“If want o'erteke you, oome to me."

I hate the prayer so loud and long 
That’s offered for the orphan's weal.

By him who sees him crushed by wrong 
And only with his lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear her pray.
With jeweled ear and silken drau, 

Whose washerwoman toils all day,
And then is asked to work for less.

Bush pious shavers I despise;
With folded hands and face demure. 

They lift to heaven their "angel eyes,” 
And steal the earnings of the poor.

I do not like such aoulleu prayers;
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven,

No angel wing them upward bean; 
They're lost a million miles from heaven. 
—Hartford Titm,

rri'V F-: his
hold

#

Lsiarue street, and, altar 
had found the Grogan» in a small
at the top of a tenement 
wu at home, out of work, his occupation, 
that of a dock laborer, being a somewhat 
preearieua one; the plane waa flreleaa, and 
with very few artielee of furniture ; the 
wife wu “washing up” ae 
ery afterwhat seemingly 
breakfast; the three little lads were play, 
ing at a game of some kind upon the bit 
of the floor not occupied by the two beds, 
in one of which Miek was dosing when 
his hanking eough would allow him. It 
leaked out incidentally, tor the poor 
are not garrulous in respect to the 
help they afford each other, that Tim, 
coining home late one night, had found 
Mtek huddled up in the passage and 
bad brought him in for the night, and 
that they “could not find in their 
hearts" to turn him away again, see
ing that he was motherless, and that, 
as the wife added parenthetically, he had 
such a cough, the craythur,”

As indeed he had, for when my friend 
came to examine him he found that days 
and nights of hunger and exposure had 
done their work only too well upon the 
tiny frame, and, therefore, without wast
ing time, and after seeing to the needs 
of Tim and his family, he took Mick 
away to the Children’s Hospital in 
Temple street, and left him there in all 
the unaccustomed luxury of clean sheets 
after his warm bath.

“Poor little mite,” my friend said 
sadly, “his hss been a hard experience 
of life; but it will be only a short one, 
for he is eetiouely affected. The sloppy 
streets and the wintry rain have killed 
him as they kill hundreds of the waifs 
whose death is noticed only because it 
affects the Registrar General’s statistics; 
the ohild-toilers who know nothing of 
the sweetness of child life, and who are 
followed by poverty even into their 
roughly filled in graves, over which 
nature cannot grow daisies.

A few days afterwards I went to the 
hospital, and found Mick in a comfort
able cot in one of the wards. He wee 
watching with deep interest a Sister 
portioning out the dinners, and alto
gether he seemed to be in a state of 
positive enjoyment. Now and again, 
however, the hollow cough reminded me 
that the Angel of Death was hovering 
near, biding his time, and as I thought 
that the worn-out child was not far from 
the knowledge of the great mystery, I 
thanked God for the seedling thought 
divinely sown in a loving heart, and 
which had sprung up and developed into 
the sheltering home, where the long 
rows of tiny martyrs had come to find a 
few days and nights of peace before they 
were led into the eternal rest.

I could see something in his pathetic 
eyes that seemed like light from the 
unknown country, and which told me 
that the little feet from which the city 
mud had been tenderly removed by one 
of the Sisters—an everyday Bt. Elisabeth 
of Hungary—would soon be stepping 
through the Valley of the Shadow, and 
perhaps I did not merely fancy I heard a 
heavenly voice whispering to him: “Fear 
not, O little one, for I am with thee. 
My rod and My staff they shall comfort 
thee."

Taken as he was from the stony, 
hearted streets, from the hopeless days 
and cheerless nights of a city arab’s 
struggle for bare life, from the driving 
sleet and the clinging rain, into the 
warmth and peace of the hospital, doubt, 
les» iiiu ùioeme of heaven did not hear 
him far beyond the four walls of the 
quiet ward, and the angels had the gentle 
face of the Sister who waited upon him 
so tenderly and lovingly. Hundreds of 
such waifs gain their first experience of 
happiness when they are fortunate 
enough to become one of the pathetic 
band of a Children’s Hospital “indoor 

nni patients,” with their pallid faces and 
the won<lering eyes.

Poor little Mick, he was "far to young 
be motherless," and, a few months 

afterwards, he died at the breaking of 
the day, the Sister who watched by him 
through the weird hours of the night 

teet of that earth which, with the fulness gently pressing upon his paling lips 
thereof, still is the Lord’s. If only they farewell kiss the dead mother could not 
were young calves or pigs, their housing give, but which thrilled through 
and feeding would os the subject or her place in Paradise, 
scientific “proceedings” of Royal, and 
anything but Royal, learned societies, 
for they could be made to contribute 
their quota to that increase in the 
national wealth which we vaunt so much; 
but being only street children, made in 
the image of God despite their dirt and 
their famished looks, it doesn’t much 
matter where they herd, so long as they 
keep out of the way of respectability 
taking, after an evening party, a short 
cut homewards through the back streets, 
and of authority personified in the 
policeman, with his Darwinian belief in 
the evolution of latent possibilities of 
crime.

I looked at the lad pityingly, and then 
after a pause he went on :

“I’m living now at Lazarus street, at 
Tim Grogan’s. They let me sleep in a 
bed with Pat, and Joseph, and little 
Denis.”

"Do they feed you ?" I said.
“Oh, yes,” he replied promptly, "when 

they have anything ; but Tim’s out oi 
work some days, and I don’t sell any
Talagraflt.”

Then the hollow cough came on again,

u

1 «S » bits of crook- 
had besn a scant

(James Bowker, In the Irish Monthly. 
“Ntensn’ Talagraft !”
The speaker was a bare footed little 

fellow, whoee few rags left his breast ex
posed to the biting wind and the driv
ing rain, and whew font were mud- 
stained and glistening wet. The tram 
car into which he peered anxiously was 
full of comfortable- looking people 
wrapped in cosy overcoats and water
proofs, and, immersed in thoughts of the 
day’s business or the prospective dinner, 
they paid no regard to the waif taking 
his part in Irish journalism.

“Stop press edition !”
Still nobody heeded the quavering 

treble, and, after a pathetic glance at 
the two-rows of stolid faces, the lad 
turned away wearily with a hopeless 
look in his dark eyes, and roughing pain
fully as he stepped down into the rain 
pools and the slush of the wintry street.

“Bad rough, that," said a hurley man 
sententiousFy to his neighbor, a sharp- 
faced, dissatisfied, well-dressed woman, 
who at first seemed inclined to resent 
the liberty taken in addressing her, and 
then replied tartly enough ;

“It’s very likely it is assumed, they’re 
so deceptive, these beggar boys.”

To me the rough had sounded only too 
real; and just as the car was moving my 
conscience smote me that I had not 
given the little fellow the price of a paper 
or two, and something within urged me 
to go in search of the lost opportunity 
that might some day rise up and accuse 
me of having wilfully allowed one of 
God’s creatures to pass before me chilled 
and hungry, without having done any
thing to comfort and relieve him. Obey
ing Ihe prompting, I went out, and, find
ing the lad under the portion of the post- 
office where, apparently, he was shelter
ing until another oar was brought into its 
place at the Nelson’s Pillar, I turned 
towards him.

At once he cried, hopefolly, "Talagraft, 
eur ?” and seemingly he was not accus
tomed to charity, for when I gave him a 
copper or two, thinking that would be 
the beet introduction, .he evidently 
found it difficult to believe that I did not 
want his entire stock-in-trade of papers. 
When the fact did dawn upon him his 
face brightened, and as he crossed one 
cold, rag-wrapped little foot over the 
other, he touched his apology for a cap, 
and said, cheerily, "Thank you, sur."

"What’s your name, my little chap 1’’ 
I asked,

“Mick."
“What else?"
“O'Brien," he answered; "but they 

only call me Mick."
“What’s your father doing?"
“He’s in 'Meries, they say.”
“And where's your mother!"
“Buried,” he said, softly.
“And where do you live?"
“Anywhere where they will let me,” 

he replied.
A sad feeling came over me as I 

thought of that vague address. Yet it is 
the only one which can be furnished by 
hundreds of those little camp followers 
of that weird and ghastly army of those 
whom some of our rising and promising 
politicians do not hesitate to term the 
“surplus population." Huddling, as 
they are forced to do, night after night, 
in corners and passages, with the frosty 
wind wailing a lullaby for them—while 
your chubby children, my Lady Dives, 
are nestled beneath eider-down quilts in 
carefully warmed nurseries—what other 
address could these small outcasts 
give? Ragged, and unwashed, and pa 
less, they are of no importance in 
eyes of the tax-collector, and their 
whereabouts, therefore, is of no moment 
to the State until they require a cheap 
contract coffin, and we are obliged, for 
our own protection, to give them a ."aw
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THE CARDINAL ARC] 
MAN AS A MORALMARY STUART IN SCOTLAND,

From Blackwook’a Magasiue.
Knox had resolved that, so far as In 

him lay, the policy of moderation, of con
ciliation, should be defeated. There could 
be no truce between the idolater ana the 
people of God, between “the Roman har
lot" and “the immaculate Spouse of 
Christ.” At whatever cost, Mary should 
learn the truth. On the Sunday follow
ing her return, she heard In the courtyard 
of the palace the gentlemen of Fife, with 
the master of Lindsay at their head, 
clamoring against the Mess. Not only 
was the queen to be deprived of the most 
solemn sacrament of her Church, but the 
persons who celebrated it were to be pun
ished according to God’s law. “The idola
ter priest should die the death.” Knox 
passionately declared from the pulpit of 
bt. Giles’, that one Mass was more fearful 
to him "than ten thousand armed armies 
landed in any part of the realm.” Arran 
protested against the proclamation of 
August 25th, on the ground that it might 
protest the queen's Popish servants who 
went to Mass against the penalties attach
ing to idolatry—a protection which ought 
not to he afforded, he continued, na malt 
nor gif they commit elauchter or murder, 
seeing that the one is melkle mair abomin
able and odious in the sight of God than 
is the others.” A peculiar and ponderous 
vein of pleasantry characterized the enter
tainments provided for Mary by the coun
cil when she entered the capital in state. 
Maitland was away—at Westminster on a 
mission to Elizabeth—and the civic 
authorities appear to have taken advant
age of his absence to introduce some 
humorous interludes of which the secre
tary of State might possibly have dis
approved. “Upon Tuesday last she made
her entry. She dined in the Castle. The 
first sight that she saw after she came out 
of the Castle wee a boy of six years of age, 
that came, es it were, from heaven out of 
a round globe, that presented unto her a 
Bible and psalter, and the keys of the gate. 
There, for the terrible signification of the 
vengeance of God upon Idolatry, were 
burnt Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, in the 
time of the sacrifice. They were minded 
to have had a priest burned at the altar at 
the elevation; the Earl of Huntley stayed 
that pageant.” When, a few days after
wards, Maty went to Perth and St. 
Andie we, a candle standing at her bedside 
set fire to the curtain. It was the judg
ment of God ; she had attended the Pop
ish service in her

London Universe, ] 
On Sunday morning the 

bishop delivered the fifth 
Lenten course of strmoi 
Cathedral, Kensington, 
took for his text the wordi 
eoce in this very thing, tb 
begun a good work in j 
the tame unto the day of 
and said : It is not enooj 
all its power and bravei 
morning sun and the fi 
forth to see. If in mid oc 
no one shall touch the sho 
not enough to plough h 
and for the plough to el 
man who does this shall 
golden harvest in the autu 
has said, “He who endure! 
the seme shall be raved 
“end no other.” Wlthot 
the best outset comes to n 
versnee half way to etein 
inherit the kingdom of Go 
fore what we have been si 
Sundays may be summed 
aid we may put the seal u] 
seal is this, Perseverance t< 
have got a warfare to fight 

WE HÂVE A PILGRIMAG 
even to the last. Well, 
cleat and certain, One I 
selves and by ourselves, 
will persevere to the end. 
Is, tost In God, and by thi 
you may, every one of yo 
the end. For perseversu 
beyond our power, as we 
show, and therefore parser 
•reign gift of God over 
other gifts and graces w 
received. God has not 
machines; for He has 
a will like His own.
•te, irresponsible, immoral,

A MACHINE HAS NO 1
we should not be men, 
have the dignity of men, • 
have “the glory of the sons 
God has given us the great 

free will ; and on the i 
that free will depends onr 
tion. But out free will 
enough. There Is anothi 
in us, end that is the Divin 
But our nature has been 
three great wounds by th 
and the will that is in ns cen 
end departs end deviates fi 
God. Nevertheless, the will 
tinnslly in na, residing wit 
actual grace or habiteal gn 
our will to Himself, If wi 
There are two other truths, 
that every soul that entei 
life will be saved by the gil 
other Is that every soul tl 
Into “the outer darknees" - 
Its own will. St. Paul exi 
this when he says, “Have 
this very thing that He wh< 
good work in you will pe 
unto the day of Christ 
beginning end the perfect 
from God. God by Hie c 
will crested all things. Thi 
when we were not—when

Kl
•eat.
1,000 or 1,200 persons being present, there 
were only forty in the place, and the con
gregation later on only amounted to 
ninety-three. But the ninety-three were 
not all converts nor Protestants, they were 
not Spanish—many of them were foreign
ers, such as English, Swiss, and American 
residents, and a number, like the speaker, 
visitors. The congregation included three 
young soldiers, who were there through 
curiosity, end one of whom, when his 
companions would not leave with him, 
took out a newspaper end "
It dating the service. About this time the 
conversion work was falling sway for the 
want of funds; when the money was 
limited the “eonverts” gave up this new 
religion and returned to the Catholic 
faith. In one week, In one church in 
Madrid, the Bishop received at a public 
reception into the church a large number 
of so-called Protestant converts, In other 
churches in Madrid on one day ninety-five 
children with their parents were recon
ciled to the Church, as were also two min
isters, four “missionaries,” and six school 
masters, two of the Utter bringing with 
them ninety-five children. Those recon
ciliations were publicly made In order to 
show the hollowness of the Protestant con
version movement, and from the blow It 
then received the missionary work never 
recovered. In Malaga, a flourishing Pro
testant community was said to exist four 
or five years ago under a friar who had 
got tired of hie solitary cell in the monas
tery, and wishing something more lively,
I rot a wife and opened a church. The poor 
trier, after preaching, marrying, and hav
ing s family, came back to th 
with tears in hla eyes, asking 
given for the scandal he had committed, 
and entered «convent of severe rule, there 
to make reparation to God for the scandal 
he had given. Although the guide book 
said there were five Protestant churches 
in Malaga, the sneaker could find only 
one in it. The Protestant school in the 
town hid been closed; when the food and 
clothing were stopped it wee Impossible to 
keep up the new religion. The sebool 
mistress, an English woman, had not been 
paid her salary. She was without food 
as well as without money to Uke her 
home; and a few English friande had to 
pay her passage back to her own country. 
And thus in Malaga the mission chapel 
and aehool had both collapsed. That waa 
what was going on all over Spain, and 
that was the reason why the United Pres
byterians hid found there was no usa in 
keeping up the ahem of Protestant mil
lions in Spain. One good effect had fol
lowed the importation of Protestant mis
sions into Spain; It had roused the Span
ish Catholic» to an activity they did not 
•how previously. Previously the Spani
ards looked to the State for everything in 
the way of financUl rapport of religion. 
But now they had awakened to a new life, 
to new seal, to new energy, to an Inde
pendence in than matters. Associations 
were armed for the interest of the poor, 
and they and the Society of St, Vincent 
da Paul were counteracting the work of 
the Protestant missionaries, and their 
Ubors were being crowned with moons. 
In Madrid alone they had 14 000 children 
enrolled in the Catholic Youth Associe, 
tion worked by the Man’s Association. 
Besides the este for the poor, the cann of 
religion received a stimulus In the energy 
of the people generally. So great waa 
the progress religion was making over the 
country, that in another generation, 
Spain—and through Its relip 
would take its old i 
leading nations of thi world. The Spani
ard could not receive the Protestant faith. 
Hia faith was 1,800 years old, and he re
ceived it from the Apostles; Protestantism 
to him wss but a pigmy. And the Spani
ard believed In hla inmoat heart that all 
the good and the greatness that Ma coun
try eves received came through the Oath- 
one reUgUra, and that religion he would, 
not give up
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A CONVERTED CLERGYMAN,
■

HOW A RITUALIST ACCOUNTS FOR BIS
ACTION IN BECOMING A CATHOLIC. ,

To the Editor of Ou Catholic Review :
The following statement appeared In 

the Press of Philadelphie, under data of 
April 3 :

The story that Father Rlvington, 
one of the well-known figures in the 
ritualistic movement in England had gone 
over to Rome, as published in a cable
gram to the Press, created considerable 
utereet among the clergy of St Clement’s, 

many of whom were associated with him 
In the society of; the Oowley Fathers, of 
which the clergy of St. Clement's and 
Father Rlvington are members.

“It Is a vary sad thing, If true," said one 
of the Fathers, “and we will feel rather 
grieved, as we were very much attached 
to Father Rlvington, who waa a very able 
man and an attractive preacher. He has 
been in the movement about twenty yean, 
and waa a member of the Society of Cow
ley Fathers, and of the Society of the 
Holy Spirit He has not been In Bog. 
land, however, for about fourteen years, 
ae he has been in wretched health. He 
visited America about ten yean ago, and 
earns to St Clement’s mote for a rest than 
anything else. He baa been on the con
tinent of Europe most of hla time, and 
has mingled with the Romish clergy 
almost exclusively. This, with the unsat
isfactory condition of the Anglican Chuteh 
on the Continent, has tto doubt effected 
the change In hie convictions.”

Father Rlvington has had the charge of 
the English Church at Cannae for soma 
time, and lately officiated at San Remo, 
where the Empress Victoria of Germany 
was a constant attendant. He was a noted 
missionary, having gone to India for sev
erely eara.

Why ia it that one Protestant brethren 
are always so ready on such occasions to 
account In some Inadequate way for the 
action» of those who become Catholics, 
and who most probably have inffatet 
painful mental conflicts before reaching 
the point when they were able to sever 
old ties and yield up cherished positions 
in order to enter as little children Into 
God’s Chnrefa ?

And la It a kindly way InwMeh to treat 
a format associate to speak disrespectfully 
of those to whom.lt it said, he hie joined 
hlmaalf, or la the gentleman who was 
Interviewai, as stated above,

a Church 
to be for-

giver 
If w

t

1

progress, or, as the Re
formers phrase it, “all which parts aha 
polluted with her Idolatry;” and this waa 
the appropriate punishment. “Fire fol
lowed her very eommonlle in that jour
ney." On her return to Edinburgh the 
found that the magistrates had Issued a 
proclamation by which drunkards, adul
terers, Catholic priests, and other improper 
characters were banished from the town. 
“The queen was very eommovit" at the 
tenor of the order, and caused the provost 
and bailies to be removed from office. 
Knox's indignation at the high-handed 
action of the court was unbounded. Yet 
no redress waa to be had, * 
would arm the hands of the people in 
whom abldeth yet tome spark of hla fear; 
for even the Protestant nobles were ready 
to humor the queen; the parmlaalon of 
that odious idol, the Mesa, by such as have 
professed themselvee enemies to the tame, 
doth hourly threaten a sudden plague."

lied the 
shall be

■
our hue- 

eal «kill,
and aa I suppose in this solitude you can 
have no better advice, bright be of use to 
him.”

“Alas! no, sir,” replied the poor woman; 
"old age is a disease that no doctor can 

There waa a doctor brought here 
by one of our cousins last week and that 
is what he said; but he told me my old 
man, who had been nearly atnpld from 
old age for long, would brighten up likely 
just before his death, and that would be a 
sure sign he waa going. And all this 
afternoon he h* been what he was yean 

Vital wicks. and years .past, and knows and remem.
bars everything perfectly well; so I know 

“There ate three wicks to the lamps of hls end is near, but, oh, sir, it ie an awful 
a man’. Me: brain, blood, and breath.” thing to die suddenly .without believing 
Thus writes an eminent American author, death Is at hand.”
The most frequent derangements occur in "this is quite true, my good woman," 
the blood and in the liver, by which, when repU#d the Bishop, "but certainly that 
in healthy condition, the blood I. purified, cannot be your husband’s case. If he ie 
Look out for the terrible chain ofdlaeases J0 0],j he must long have expected death; 
that owe their Inception to torpid liver md If. as von say. his intellects have 
and consequent Impure blood. When the brightened In such a remarkable manner, It 
symptoms of liver and kidney troubles, is y0nr duty to make use of the opportun- 
consumption (Lung-scrofula), bronchitis, it/ Qod thus gives you to prepare Me 
and dropsy, make their appearance, the ,p'iltt (ot the mighty change about to 
system Is in Immediate need of a course take place ”
of Dr. Pieree’e Golden Medical Discovery. «j £„„■ u dr,» said the old woman. 
Ita marvelous effects have been tested and w|plng her eyas, “but what can I do! He 
proven to the ear. of tens of thousands of will not believe what I till hlm. I hove 
oaraa. It purifiesand enriches the blood, uid many times this day that he must 
roatora.lost vitMItir,andeff.ctuaUyeradt- „Mpete for death; but h. always telle me 
eatça tha seed, of the wont maladies that f ammUtaken, that he knows tie time la 
afflict mankind. net y«t coma.”
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So he passed into the Kingdom, the 
soit “Irish eyw" closing wearily upon 
the world which had been so hard and 
sorrowful, to open in the gladneaa of the 
heavenly dawn.

“uni we

.V WE WERE A MERE FOB
We might exist if the will c 
call us out of a mers.pt 
existence—and He did—ant 

of our exietenei 
hen sin and deatl

iw:
H

God.
the world and wrecked mar 
Hie own Infinitely free will, 
and His Son, by the same : 
will, gave Himself to redes 
And therefore we were rede 
any eonselouineae of our o 
born Into a world alreai 
More than this. When we 
to the font to be baptized wi 
•clone; we knew not any 
second great gift of God, i 
horn again of water and lh< 
God also

M Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic for 
correcting irregularities of the stomach 
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in 
their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the appetite and dig*live 
organs, and strengthen the system.

A Sure Relief.
I suffered from a hard Cough contracted 

by damp feet Having consulted a local 
doctor without effect I thought I would 
try Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam as a lest 
resort. Before I had finished the first 
bottle my cough had entirely disappeared, 
and to-day I enjoy better health than ever 
before. I can ooneolentiouely recommend 
it. Chas. H. Kenp, Telegraph Operator, 
Bast Selkirk, Mao.
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